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Abstract
In recent history, UCLA MaxPros performed all clinical and laboratory procedures entirely analog: from
vacuum-formed surgical templates to casting onto UCLA abutments. Over the last 6 years we have
adopted several digital technologies including printing and milling, and began closing the gap towards the
coveted fully digital workflow. The three main reasons to employ digital technologies are to increase
speed, decrease cost or improve the end product. In academia, the 4th and 5th reasons are R&D and
resident training. Today the gap remains and existing pathways incorporate analog and digital procedures.
For example, we can print a resin prototype nasal but then modify it chair side with a carbide bur or a #7
wax spatula. In the next 5 years, we would like to see improvements in direct printing of silicone, but it
may take longer before chairside characterization with a paint brush is replaced.
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